1995 GARRISON AWARD
SCOTT SCHATZMAN PARKWAY CENT. HS, MISSOURI

DREAM TEAM
Marco Vasquez Sunnyside HS, AZ
Teague Moore N. Allegheny HS, PA
Mark Angle Canon-McMillan HS, PA
Cody Sanderson Wasatch HS, UT
Scott Schatzman Parkway Cent. HS, MO
Eric Guerrero Independence HS, CA
Cory Wallman Freeman HS, SD
James Leavell Decatur Cent. HS, IN
Isaac Wood Barlow HS, OR
Brandon Eggum Sidney HS, MT
Sean Hage Harrison HS, GA
Aaron Cudworth Wooster HS, NV

ALL-AMERICANS
Josh Holiday Calvary Chapel, CA
Ed Mosley Calvary Chapel, CA
Todd Lambert McEachern HS, GA
Tyler Hurry Riverdale HS, IL
Patrick Cassidy North HS, IN
Chris Snyder Mishawaka HS, In
Brad Maches Redemptorist HS, LA
Daniel De Vivo Mt. St. Joseph, MD
Marty Kusick Northeast HS, MD
Amir Alexander Minnetonka HS, MN
Steve Devens Oak Grove HS, MO
Brett Fry Oak Grove HS, MO
Arty Clark Battle Mountain HS, NV
Toney Medina Rancho HS, NV
Daniel King St. Edwards, OH
Drew Parino Fairview HS, OH
Casey Taylor Reynolds HS, PA
Travis Slaba Wagner HS, SD
Roger Smith Plute HS, UT
Rafael Vega Mt. Anthony, VT

Academic Team
David Giese Bismarch HS, ND
Brian Roskovitch Bridgeport HS, OH
Ted Rico Miami HS, AZ
Zach Zimmerer Billings Cent Catholic HS, MT
Jesse Young Great Falls HS, MT
Brad Clement St. Edward HS, OH
Brett Matter Delran HS, NJ
John Adams Brookstone HS, GA
Jeremy Stinson Aztec HS, NM
Jake Sellers Wooster HS, NV
Alan Ista Heulitt HS, WY
Michael Garofalo Kennedy Christian HS, PA

HONORABLE MENTION
Chance Lipsky Red Mt. HS, AZ
Tyler Robertson Payson HS, AZ
Jody Tenney Mogollon HS, AZ
Chris Bouchard Overland HS, CO
Shelby Buffington Montezuma Cortez HS, CO
David Eller Centaurus HS, CO
Geno Fuentes Brighton HS, CO
Daniel Kelley East Lyme HS, CT
James Alvarado McEachern HS, GA
Travis Beemear McEachern HS, GA
Sean Daniels Oglethorpe HS, GA
Craig Vike Highland HS, ID
Bill Ziman LaGrange Lyons Township, IL
Chris Ngo Concordia HS, KS
Mark Rechert Blue Valley HS, KS
Brian Shay Paola HS, KS
Michael Babineaux Northside HS, LA
Ryan Hess Holy Cross HS, LA
Doug Bruce Noble HS, ME

Matt Allman DeMatha HS, MD
Mike Kusick Northeast, MD
Robert Monkevicz Plymouth North HS, MA
Micah Morrison Quabbin HS, MA
Shane Colberg Dassel-Cokato HS, MN
Aaron Craig Fairbault HS, MN
Jon Fitzgerald Martin Co. West HS, MN
Jamie Keller Foley HS, Mn
Tim Kinsella Litchfield HS, MN
Jacobi Guyton Haselwood E. HS, MO
Kevin Stroh Francis Howell HS, Mo
John Merwin Baker HS, MT
Larry Quisel Park HS, MT
Adrian Aquino Eldorado HS, NV
Tony Perkins Carlin HS, NV
John Perna Belleville HS, NJ
Josh Brown Aztec HS, NM
Joel Dramis Cary HS, NC
Jason Fair Mount Pleasant HS, NC
Earl Roland Ashe Cent. HS, NC
Scotty Spry Davie HS, NC
Corey Kline Mapleton HS, OH
Brad Wright Fairfield HS, OH
Jason Betz Warrior Run HS, PA
Tom Bogan Upper St. Clair HS, PA
Bradley Bush Red Land HS, PA
Vertus Jones Greensburg Salem HS, PA
Travis Makel Jefferson Morgan HS, PA
Kelly Revells Summerville HS, SC
David Smith Battery Creek, SC
Chad Stephenson Summerville HS, SC
Craig Stephenson Summerville HS, SC
Carlos Thompson Cleveland HS, TN
Cameron Maxfield South Summit, UT
Todd Mitchell Orem HS, UT
Matt Wood Hellcrest HS, UT
Per-Lars Blombreg Vashon HS, WA
Troy Hughes Mead HS, WA
Mat Omdorf Kent-Meridian HS, WA
Henry Peterson Riverside HS, WA
Kenny Viergetts Heulitt HS, WY